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HE

.

was only "<m honest Minor , " but
General Van Wyck .slopped his little
fldicmo of post oflico claim jumping.

Sinn by side with Nebraska .corn and
Nebraska cattle we place-Nebraska *

thun-
dcr.

<

. It is exhibited to wear the champ ¬

ion's belt.-

NO.VE

.

of the bids of the stnndstonu'
syndicate specified a concrete foundation
for their pavement , or were accompanied
by a guarantee for maintenance. That
ought to have been suflicient cause for
their rejection.-

TIIIIKK

.

days altiick on asphalt followed
by a puff for the U. P. sandstone in the
Omaha Republican shows better than
any explanation can , the motive of that
sheet in denouncing the Dough's street
pavement.

HAVING paved the way to wealth for
its stockholders and managers , by monuy
wrung out of Omaha merchants , tie)

Union Pacific now proposes to enrich an
inside ring of ita oflicials by paving otir
streets with Fort Collins standstono.

THE Cleveland Lender congratulates
THE BKK on its "now and handsome
dress. " Thanks. TUB BKK continues to
lead the fashion in dress in the section to
which Omaha acts as the depot of supply
and the center of commercial importance.-

AT

.

the close of an important trial a few
years ago the prosecuting attompy ; was
tAuntcd witii the fact lhat lib had not
secured a conviction of the accused-
."No

.

, " said' , ho,1
,
' ! didn't convict him.

but , as the old tanner said pf th'o wild
turkey that ho shot and didn't kill , 'I
fixed him so ho'll roost mighty low the
rest of his life. ' " The St. Louis Globe-
democrat calls up this little incident for
the benefit of Messrs , Brady and Doraey ,

who , it believes , will rooat no - rnpro with
the high-flying birds of American
political and social lifo.-

V

.

MR. EVANS , now commismonor of
internal revenue , is using the ofliciul axe
with a vengeance. Four special revenue
agents have already boon removed with-

out
¬

cause and several further changes
were contemplated when the coinmis-
hioner was summoned before ? the president
to give an account of his gonduct. The
dispatches state tliat ''Mr ; v

much suprixcd to discover (hat his plan
of equalizing patronage did not moot with
the president's sanction. As a Kentucky
politician of the old school the now com-

missioner
¬

prepared to niako hay for his
friends while the sun (diono - .

THE death of Bishop John Williau-
Colehso last week , ends the lifo of a
famous churchman whose book untitlo.-
i"Tho

.

[Pon'totoucfy1yx 3ftBopkf of oshu
Critically Examined ," published In 180-
Bot'tho'church of .England' in ii r iinronr
Bishop Colonso argued what all well in-

formed Biblical critics now admit , Urn

the books of Moses and Joshua were
mero'compilations gathered together by
various writers years after the ''events
recorded had taken place. In consequence
of this publication ho wits deposed from
the bishopio of Natal , but was subse-
quently

¬

restored through an appeal to
the privy councihTho views advanced
by Colcnso in 1802 scarcely * excited a
ripple of excitement in 1883 , when
preached from the loading pulpits of
England-

."Tumi

.

the rascals out , " is the cry of
the Mice-hungry bourbOns. ' This inay
prove an excellent campaign shout , and
it must bo confessed , can bo backed by-

Bonio'disgraceful facts and .figures of re-

publican
¬

misdoings. But many voters
will ask the question whether it will pay
to turn ono act of rascals out only to put
another and a worse gang of harpies in.
The people remember the Buchanan ad-

ministration , with its frauds and defalca-
tions and treasons. That was the
lost .bourbon national carnival
and it ended with civil war.
Since then the record of the democrat !

has been oidy that of active obstruction
They resisted the war , they opposed re-

construction , they fought every move
inent towards a sound financial policy
when reconstruction was an established
fact. Their party leaders liavo formu-
lated uo now political principle withii
the lost twenty years , and the party ha
turned ita back successively on eacl
ono of the old whenever sucl
apostasy promised n gain ii

, votes or u step towards power
To turn the rascals out is a policy whicl
neither political party should leave un-

tried. . But political purification liki:

charity should begin at homo. So Ion ;

as the democracy represent nothing bu-

an organized appetite for oilice , tlteii
claims upon the suiTniges of the pooph
for n controlling interest in th'o govern-
inont

-

ought not to bo weighty enough t

gain a successful consideration. If thoj-

do secure such n hearing it will bo be-

cause the country is so disgusted with tin

'ills which they now endure that the ;
will ily in sheer desperation to thosi-

tliat they know not of in the fooling thai
any change niust bo a change for the bet-

'tfir.
-

.

, * " *

"

*

CJll'A HALT-
.Tlioscoundrolysci6m'o'.oftho

.

! ) nuiiagors-
dftlio UnionPacifip to foist an urttried and
untested paving material upon tno people
of Ofiiaha is on tfyp verge of J > oin { : con ¬

summated. By its old vole of two to
one , the board of public works on Satur-
day

¬

evening rushed through a resolution
recommending Colorado sandstone for all
the cross streets'in the business centre of
the city and then adjourned. Tlieru was

no'' discimaioji , no examination of the
'merits'of, the various materials offered ,

no protest against the insufllcicncy of the
bids in form or matter. The plans had
all been arranged before the meeting , and
the prime movur in the job had loft for
the west in the perfect assurance that all
the details of the scheme would bo car-

ried out in his absence. It now remains
with the city council and mayor to deter-
mine

¬

whether Omaha is to bo forced to
accept sandstone as a paving material ,

before ,
{ ho property owners who mustbcar

the greater burden of the expense of
paring operations have been consulted or
our citizens who will bo taxed for onn-
ihird

-

of the contract price have 'been
given an opportunity to express their
views on the matter. It in because there
has been no adequate test of Colorado
sandstone on a paving material and no
discussion of ite merits , that TUB BKK ,

on behalf the citizens of Omaha , enters
an earnest protesttagainst the mmp game
by which this material has been rushed
through the approving machine of the
board of public works. The methods
used by the sandstone syndicate ,

is in itself milllcient to arouse
grave suspicions that Colorado sandstone
is not what Omaha want for her business
streets. No testimony of experts has
been produced to show that it is not open
to the same critidism as the lowest grades
of sandstone , viz , susceptibility to the
action of water and frost , and rapid wear
under travel. The specimoni in front of
the Union Pacific headquarters and
those which were exhibited at the lost
state fair wore scaly and seamy.
Even the carefully selected piece exhibit-
ed

¬

to the board was in every respect in-

ferior
¬

to Medina sandstone. Where has
Colorado sandstone been tried as a paving
material ! What city is now using it ?

And if no streets subjected to five years
wear can bo quoted , whitt engineer will
stake his reputation ,on it durability
and its value as a material for paving
the streets ofA, largo , cijy ? These area
few of the |uD tionn vjfhich our property
owners and tax paydrs have a right to ask-

.It
.

in time (
,< > cry'a halt to this

game of a scheming syndicate to force
Omaha into taking a, pavement of which
she knows nothing. ' Right hero let us
say, again that if .Colorado sandstone is-

as good as Medina stone wo want it. Let
that fact bo proved to the satisfaction of
our citizens and wo care n6t who guts the
contract HO long as it'is a fair ono. But
until that is done wo call upon the city
council and mayor to delay an approval
of1 the recommendation of Messrs. Bar-
ker

¬

and Wilson of the 'board pf public
works. Tl.oro are several hundred thous-
ojid.dolhirstobo

-

invested. Toappropriato
that HUIII for n pavement of whoHu value
no ono seems to have any definite idea ,

would bo either the height of ignorant
imbecility or the consummation of an
infamous job-

.THAI'

.

MAIT IIOUTK.

Second Asst. Postmaster General Elmer
has annulled the contract awarded John
II. , Miner , the star ,rquto swindler , for.
carrying the mail ou Uio finite from Ft.-

Niobrara
.

to Deailwood. i

This is great no WR' It was a shame aiu-
a disgrace that the loose methods of the
postolllce department permitted a contract
to bet made with a convicted criminal-
.In

.

mriking his light against this discredi-
table

¬

transaction Senator Van Wyck did
duty'as a public representative and

has received the thanks of the
press of the country notwithstanding the
howls and contortions of the Washington
gang of bloodsuckers , Having his position
on the letting of the contract to Miner ,

wo bolieye that the senator should rest
on Inn oars until he has more fully in-

vestigated
-

the necessity for the now mail
route. As far as wo can learn , ' it is
strongly demanded by the settlers in
the Elkhoni and Niobrara valleys. The
suggestion of our correspondent on Sat-

urday
¬

that the senator should make
a personal trip to the north to
look into the matter is a good ono , and
might be adopted with profit. Within
the lost year settlement has advanced
with great rapidity in Northern Nebraska ,

and the establishment of the new line
would still further stimulate it. At the

, same time a daily mail along the Minno-
chnduzn

-

valley would bo a great con-
venience

-

to many Nebraskans , who are
working hard to make that section every-
thing

¬

that it promises to bo. These are
point* which General Van Wyck would
do well to take into consideration.-
Of

.

course wo have not a word to say
against the manly and single-handed fight
which the senator has boon making against
another star route job , engineered by a-

voturan star router and backed by a con-
gressman

¬

whoso support of mail route
swindlers is a matter of history. General
Van Wyck's victory in securing the an-
nulling

¬

of the Minor contract is Valen-
tino's

¬

defeat. But to block needed mail
o facilities for northern Nebraska would bo-

a victory for no ono. If SUJ.OOO a year
will help northern Nebraska in double
that amount and furnish a quicker and
surer route to the Black Hills , the gov-
eminent ciw well afford to stand the ex ¬

pense.-

A

.

YKAU from now the republican na-

tional
¬

convention will meet to nominate
a party standard bearer for the next cam
paign. Partisan journals are already
summing up the dangers that threaten n

continuance of republican supremacy af-

ter March 4th , 1885 , and pointing out

the shoals that must bo avoided if public
opinion mudl bo conciliated and
the independent vote attnietud
once more to the party fold.
Political predictions a year in advance arc
almost as uncertain as crop prospects in-

April. . It seems reasonably certain that
the two parties will go into the next
campaign with their old organization
practically unchanged. The chances ara
all against a third party of enough mag-

nitude
¬

to affect the result. Prohibition
will play a small part in the battlo. What
remains of the greenback party is too
weak to cry out for a candidate.
The fight will bo squarely and fairly be-

tween
¬

the same political parties who have
fought the presidential duel for the past
nineteen years. Another prediction that
may bo safely made is that neither of the
two parties has an assured certainty of-

victory. . Against a growing sentiment of
dissatisfaction with republican political
.methods which will doubtless gain many
thousand votes for the domocratcH ,

there is the. offset of a strong or-

ganization
¬

bulwarked behind a hun-

dred
¬

thousand officeholders. Fire
years of a republican congress was
marked by many mistakes ; but a con-

gressional
¬

session of ono winter remains
with unusual opportunities for blundering
on the part of the democracy. No ono
can assert that a year from now the pres-

ent
¬

sentiment of dissatisfaction with re-

publican
¬

rule may not bo replaced by a
feeling of more intense disgust
with democratic imbecility. The
party which makes the fewest
blunders during the next twelve months
will win the most doubtful states. The
independent voter will decide the next
presidential campaign just as ho settled
the campaigns in New York , Pennsylva-
nia

¬

and Ohio last fall. The men who en-

gineer
¬

parly machines will do well to re-

member
¬

the lesson of last fall's election.
They cannot play any more tricks with
the popular w ill without losing the popu-

lar
¬

vote. '

FAITH WITH THK Al'ACHES.
General Crook has taken Upon himself

the responsibility of placing two hundred
Chiricahua Apache prisoners upon the San
Carlos reservation in defiance of the per-

emptory
¬

refusal of Secretary Teller to
sanction the transfer of these- Indians to
the care of the Indian bureau. ' This bold
step may subject the old Indian lighter
to severe discipline , but his course is vin-

dicated
¬

by the fact that ho has simply
carried out pledges made to the Apaches
when they surrendered , which the gov-

ernment
¬

was in honor bound to fullfill.
General Crook with his extensive ox-

orionco
-

> in dealing with Indians , and
nero especially with Apaches , is certain-

better qualified to nettle the Indian
.roubles in Arizona than Secretary Teller
general Crook declares that if Teller's
idvico is carried out it will drive the
yhiricahuas away again into the inoun-
ains

-

, and would bo the most fatal mis-

nko
-

over made. The Indians would very
laturally consider the noii-fultillmont of-

ho, conditions of the surrender made by-
jonoral Crook as an act of treachery ,

Mid could never again bo persuaded t-

rust
<

any pledge or promise made by an-

lllcer.) . General Crook made them the
remise that they should bo allowed to ro
urn unmolested to the San Car.-

os
-

reservation , and as these
.onus wore accepted in good faith , am
General Crook , of a man of honor , was ii
duty bound to' make good his pledge.
This ho has done at the risk of being
censured and court-martialed. The sec-

retary of the interior may resent Genera
Crook's conduct as an affront , and possi-

ly) ho may bo foolish enough to order
the 200 Chiricahuas off the San Caarlos-
reservation. . If ho does the whole re-

sponsibility for the inevitable Apache
atrocities would bo upon him. Genera

rook feels sure that such a policy 01

the part of the Indian bureau wouli-

lrivo; the Apaches on the war path from
which they would never again return.

For himself ho refuses to act the part
of a treacherous Indian fighter nor does
ho feel justified in being instrumental ii
bringing about n war of extermination-
.It

.

remains to bo seen whether the war
ilepartmont will support General Crook
in his final effort to carry out the terms
of surrender by keeping faith with the
Apaches.

A WORK Of CKNTUltlKS.
The Cologne cathedral is at last com

pletcd. Begun six hundred and thir-
teen years ago in 1270 , when Germany
was little more than half civilized , am
the Normans still ruled the Saxon serf
in England , it has reached the final stage
when nothing remains to bo done but to
remove the stagings and scaffoldings am
derricks , and to put the beautiful terrace
in order. There is something wonder-
fully impressive in this structure , by fa
the finest architectural work ii
Europe , and the richest spocimei-
of the Gothic order in the world. Who
designed ita graceful lines and drew the
first plans upon the tracing l >oard is no
now certainly known. It.took over fifty
years to finish the choir which was con
Bocrutcd in 1322. Work was continue
on it till down into the troublesome time
of the Reformation , when it was BUS

ponded , the great iron crane standing to
show that the faith whioh begun woulc
surely complete the edifice. And the re-

turn of order brought the spirit needei
for the task. Work was resumed
The unrivaled beauty of the phic
compelled the admiration of Protest-
ants , and made the building a
object of pride. The Kin
of Prunma took hold of the enterprise a-

a national'monument , nmf in J812 laii
the foundation of the transept. Th-

jiaves , aisles' and transepts were openci-
'in 1848. TlitJ' magnificent south porta
was finished in 1859 , and north poria
soon after, und the central iron spire wa
raised in 1800. The towers , a

ow completed , rise upward of
00 feet , Over ?2 , 00,000 have been
tent on the uork since 18i.()

neb a building is a history In stone.
Eighteen generations of artisans have
orked upon it. Thousands of men

lave chiseled and carved and wrought
loir whole lives into it , of whom not
no in a hundred had a conception of the
nishcd structure. They builded better
mil they know. And a1, last it-

andn , a thing of marvellous beauty and
randcur, rooted in the faith and pious
ovotion of the ages , as though it had
rown out of the heart* of the people.-

A

.

how Klili of Moral.h-
lladclphla

.

Trent.
Now England political morals arc at a-

rotty low ebb just now. The Massa-
liusotts

-

legislature has whitewashed
'akes Ames ; a largo fraction of the Now
lampshire legislature is doing as much
r Patterson , another man smirched in
10 Credit Mobilier , and Dartmouth Col-

ego is wrestling over a proposition to set-
on Butler before the world as the man

rhoin the alma mater of Webster and
liaso delights to honor and presents as

model of successful civic virtue.

How to Cure Them.o-
mmcrctal

.
Gazette-

.To
.

cure the saints of their polygamous
assion it must be made expensive. In-
reduce the fashion of wearing camel's
air and India shawls among the saint-
uses , and a man with one wife will cry ,
'Hold , enoughl"-

HTATK JOTTINGS.

Beatrice Kxprew Non-rcslilent owners of
ago county lands nro already Incoming en-

'msiiiHtic
-

because of the fancy prices paut for
10 Otoo laml . and wnnt to raise un prices

rein two to eight dollars |xr ncro. Jlenl cs-
Uo

-
dealers will do ,well to prevent this , ami-

lpen the minds of lland owners the
oaltivo fact that they nro already holding
rice* qulto high enough. The price* paid at-
uctloii flalo under tlio stimulus and excite-
lent of bidding , with long deferred payments ,
n not supply a ntandard by which the rcgu-
ar

-

land market can bo ganged.
The valuation of Holt county , a* returned

y the amienHoru , la S.W1 , 038.53 , an increase of
170531.05 over 1882. This does not include
ic railroad , 245902.82, and the telegraph ,
C205.GO , which will niako n grand total vnl-
ation

-

this year of 817l043.r(! .

petition for Mgnatnrc* ! H being circulated
i Lincoln ax follows : "We , the undersigned ,

greotoimytha sum set opposite our names for
ach and every burglar , dead or alive ( dead
referred ) . 1'roof of attempt tnburglarlzuinu t-

iccompany each victim. "
Lincoln News"A: Hturdy Nebraska farmer

cmnrked , yesterday , that we never had n bet-
er

-

prospect for corn. Ho sayo if the gruin-
ler

-

will dig down ho will find the rootH reach
lit from two to three feet , and In the next
mr weeks the imtive.s uili bo autom'shed nt
10 rapid growth ,

Doc Middleton , the noted brigand and dcs-
crado

-
, yvon discharged from the penitentiary

tvst Monday and left the htatc. alter serving
r.ithfnlly und without a Hingle Instance of dia-
bcdiencti

-

to prison rules , hu xentcnce of five
cans-

.A

.

Saunders county man haw sued the Bur-
ngtou

-

& Missouri railroad for $20,000 dam-
ages

¬

by reason of an overflow of the 1'latte-
lansea by defendants' bridge gorging the ice-

.'ho
.

overflow left and on the land of the plaini-
ir.

-

.

The Hastings papers denounce the rumors
liat insniliciency of water will bo ono of the
rawb.icks of the reunion at that point an lit-
crly

-

groundless. Water can bo had on the
grounds in unlimited quantities-

.Fnllerton
.

Journal : M. S. Lindsay , secro-
ary

-

of the mill company , lias closed the con-
ract

-
' for n first-claiw , all roller mill , and the
lutfit will lx> hero in a few days. It will bo-
mo of the best mills in the xtato-

.Unrtonian
.

: The successful working of the
iveainey canal has induced capitalists In the
;ast to wrlto to Kearney olficiuls as regards
.ho prospt'ct of erecting woolen , hominy and
nthfr milla at that placu-

.fourtrtecn
.

month1)1 old child of Avoca-
ot; hold of a pill box and succeeded in swal-
owing tuenty-mno pills before detection. The

child nearly died , but with vigorous treatment
inally recovered.

Nebraska has increased Its itoimlatlon 1,491-

icr cent. In twenty years , and its taxable
iroperty 1,212 per cent. Its per cent , of illit-
aracy

-
is leas than any other utato or territorj-

n the Union.
The Sun says the Schuyler creamery has

worked up a larger business than it can read-
ly

-
take care of uith Its present capacity , am

consequently steps are. being taken to on-

jirgo
-

ft-

.Thcro
.

is great excitement in Wymoro over
.ho discovery of a ilofectu o title to the best parl-
of the town and the commencement of pro-
ceedings

¬

to eject owners of lots.-

A
.

prospecting hole MX) feet long Is to bo
made at Uazile mills , Knox county. It goes for
cool water , scientific information or anything
elao that can bo found.

Norfolk suffered K-wlly from the floods last
Tuesday. Ono report tmys that fish were spear-
ed

¬

on the Ktreets where they had been carried
up by the high water-

.TheG.
.

. A. K. of Plattsmouth ask the city
council for n corner In the 1'lattsmouth ceme-
tery In which to bury their comrades as they

> OKS away.
Some miscreant In Ouster county put poison

in a corral ! containing 130 homl of cat ¬

tlo. . Thirty-two head , valued at 85,000 , died.
Over 10,000 fat weathers liavo been iihlppet'

From Oago county this spring , from which the
wool clip la not less than 70,000 pounds.

Valparaiso U excited over the prospect o
talng made illusion station on the branch o
U. 1 . running from Oinahn to Kansas.-

A.

.

. crank was captured near Hlchland uhll
engaged In placing obstructions on the U. 1* .
track. Ho w ill bo sent to the asylum.

About 21 bridges went out in Lincoln couu-
ty during the mcent flbod *. Cass and Otoo IDS' '

in nearly the name proportion.
The l''ullcrton Journal nays that xmall grait-

ia looking exceedingly w ll In Nance county
and corn In doing finely-

.Fnllerton
.

, the first building of which was
erected In May , 1870 , has attained a popula-
tlon of over 700.

The board of trustees of Doano college have
decided to begin at once the erection of two
new buildings-

.Dlxon
.

county It discussing whether it I

beat to pay off the railroad bonds now In lit!
gallon.

The Union Pacific U planting evergreens
about all its deiots.| The trees como from Col-
orado. .

A Burt county l oy who herds cattle ridra a
bull , which ho guides with nil ordinary bri
die.A

second attempt to establish n naloon Ii-

Oscoola slnco the first of January has failed
The Stromsburg republican complains of th-

Hiuintlty of "bitten1' drank at that place.
The O , A. It. reunion and Sunday t c.oo

assembly take placa at Crete , Juno 25th.
The Grand Island high school has finiei

out Its first graduates a class of three.
Work bos been commenced on the U. I'

Stock yards at Gibbon , llulfalo county.-
A

.

aupremo judge and twit unixcraitv regent
are to bo elected in Nebraska this fall.

Tecumseh claims to have more wealthy inn
than any town of Ita hizo in the state. '

A Ixiot blacking establishment bus bee
started on n largo scale at Fall * City.-

Se
.

er.il iKirtions the utate were foiled ti
severe BtorniH during the paxt uuek.

The Howard lire ik. xiatioii: U now lucorjH r-

ated under the laws of the btate-
.Almut

.

*50,000 worth of buildings tire I

eourtio of construction Jn York.
Steps are now being taken to establish

|ohliar' homo in Nebraska.-
A

.
building and loan association U beiti

talked up In Central City.
When vftgranU > i lt Hattsmouth they are

promptly run out of town.
The most destructive hall utonn Schuyle

over experienced place W d w

ay last. Hail fell the tlzo of hen's eggs ,
rcaklng several windows and delng consldcr-
blo

-
other damage.

The state militia will locate their encamp-
nent

-
In Crete In August.

Lincoln will advertise for bids for sixtyfive-
trcct lamtM and posts.
The total valuation of railroad property In

loll county Is ? ! tO000.
Madison Is to lira wells sunk and fnrca-

minprt put therein.-

llco
.

culture Is a new Industry springing up-
n 1'latUmouth.-

A
.

now town l >etweeii Wymore and Otoo Is
10 latest.-

I'awneo
.

county Is talking of township organ-
zatlon.

-

.

The new school house at Fremont will cost
7141.
Hook agents are said to bo plentiful lu Fre-

nout.
-

.

A sportsmen's club Is to bo organized In Fre-
lont.

-

.

Grand Island will have a 922,000 school
louse-

.A

.

man at Whncr has invented a hay stack-

r.Wahoo'n new opera hou e has been oi cned-
.A

.

new paper Is to be started at Kmcrson-
.A

.

new bank is to bo opened in 1onca.
Hastings has about 5,000 population.
Kearney ha* a population of 2,448-

.Wefi
.

Point U being rldewnlkcil.

Much distress and sickness attributed
o dyspepsia and chronic diarrhoea is oc-
asioncd

-
by llumor in the stomach ,

lood's Sarsaparilla is the remedy.

ten sou Knotigh for Pawning llln-
IVatcli. .

Detroit Free Press.

The other day a Detroit pawnbroker
eceived a call from a young man with
he tan and freckles of the country on his
ace and nose , and an old-fashioned bull's
yo watch in his hand-

."Vere
.

you lif ?" asked the broker.-
"Oh

.
, out hero a few miles. "

"Vero you got dot vatchi-
""It used to bo dad's , but ho gave it to-

no. . "
The broker looked him all over with

inspicious glance , and asked and received
lis name , and then added :

"Vhy you vhants to pawn dot vhatch ,

"Woll , I needed a little money. "
"Dot looks suspicious to mo , und I-

uess; I call dor boleece. "
"Suspiciousl Police ! " repeated the

roung man. "Say , mister , if you don't
enow the difference between a thief sell-

tig
-

his plunder and a young man in town
with his gal , and that gal wanting pea-
Hits and candy and soda water and street
;ar rides until she's cleaned him out of
its last cent , you'd better go and start a-

heep ranch. '
"Oh , dot vhos it , oh ? Yhell , I gif you

ree dollar Dot makes it all ash blain
is der face on my nose , und I hope you
mf some goot times. Here two und ono
lake tree. "

Hear the Philosopher.t-
.

.
. Louts Republican.

With the man of to-day lifo is a pa-
lietic

-

, heroic and unavailing struggle
gainst baldhcadedness. It is a waste
f time , money and ointment to strive
gainst it.

A Trover of Flowers.S-
mnmcn

.

Ilia Journal-
."Yes

.

, " said Mrs. Towser , as she ex-
liatcd

-

upon the beauties of her flower
jarden , "I have given it great care , and
f you come over in a week or two I ex-

tect
-

to bo able to allow you some beauti-
id

-
scarlet pneumonias.

THEGREATGERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.lle-

lleves
.

and ciir-
oiIIHEUMATISM ,

Neuralgia ,

Sciatica , Lumbago ,

DACKAVIIK ,
HEADACHE , TOOTH ACHE ,

. SORE THROAT ,

QUINSY , SWELLINGS
MIMIAINN ,

Soreness , Cuts , Bruises ,

FIIOS.TBITES ,

BURNS , KCALDM ,
And all other bodily oclitt

And pains.
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Bold by all Drurcfota and
Dealers. Directions la 11-

languages..
The Charlet A. Vogeler Co-

.Kti

.
l < 1. YOdZLXll * CO )

BtlUMire. ML , 0. B. 1.

The Oldest Established
BANKING HOUSE

IN NEBRASKA ,

CALDWELL , HAMILTON & CO. ,

Bankers.
Business transacted sixmo na that of an

incorporated Bank.
Accounts solicited and kept subject to

sight check without notice.
Certificates of deposit issued payable

n three , six and twelve , bear
ng interest , or ou demand without in-

erest. .

Advances nmdo to customers on tip-
proved securities at market rates of in-

terest.
¬

.

The interests of customers are closely
guarded and every facility compatible
with principles of sound banking freely
extended.

Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ire-
land

¬

, Scotland , and all parts of Europe.

Collections Promptly Made.

United States Depository.-

OF

.

OMAHA

Cor. 13th and Farnam Sts

The Oldest Banking Establishmen-

in Omaha ,

SUCCE8SOUS TO KOITNTZK BUOTIIUttS.
Organized In 18B8.

Organized as a National Bank in 1803-

OAIMTAIj. $1100,000-
HUUVIAJH AND 1'llOKlTS - Sj > 15OOOOO-

FriCERl AND

IIiRuix Koi'.Mzr , I're ! lont.
Jens A. CimuiiTux , Vlco PrrnIJcnt.-

.U'ou
.

. Tia Koi'xru , 2d Vlco 1'rcstdcnt.-
A

.

J. IMrrLKTOX.
Y. H. DAMS , Cashier

H. ilrn viKii , .UsUtatit (.tattler ,
Trstitu t < * general tanking ; liu lne <. Usiici ttni-

rtrtlflcatoi Uarinsf Intervt. Jra) ilrotts on r
Franritcoand principal dtl In tlio L'nltwl btaUti-
AUo London , luiblin , Killiil.iin.-U and the | irlnclj a-

clllc o ( tlic continent of K ro |< -, _ _
MCCARTHY & BURK-

EUNDERTAKERS !

218 14TJJ STREET , BET. FARNAS
AND DOUGLAS.

H, WESTERMANN & CO , ,
jjironTBRs O-

FQUEENSWARE !

China and Glass ,
608 WASHINGTON AVtNUE AND 609 ST. STREE-

TSt. . Louis , Mo-

.vv

.

HZOZLjIES! AT.TP.

Dry Goods !
SAHTL C. DAVIS & CO. ,

Washington Avenue and Eifth Street, ST. LOUIS. MO,

SALEM FLOUR.TI.I-
H

.
Flour l mule at Salem , lllchanlson Cor , Nobmika , In the Combined Roller Stone System. We

;hc KXCLUSIVK Halo of our (tour to one firm In a place. We have opened a branch at 1013 Capitol avenue
Omaha. Wrlto for 1rlccs. Address cither

ml9ni&o-Cm Salem or Omaha , Neb.

STEELE , JOHNSON & CO. ,

Wholesale Grocers !

AND JOBBERS IN

FLOOR , SALT, SUGARS , CANNED GOOI' ;
.

ND ALL GROCERS' ' SUPPLIES.-

A

.

FULL LINE OF THE BEST BRANDS OF

Cigars and Manufactured Tobacco.
AGENTS FOR BENWOOD NAILS AND LAFLIN & RAND POWDER CO-

.M.

.

. HELLMAN & CO. ,

Wholesale Clothiers !

1301 AND 1303 FARNAM STREET COR. 13TH ,

OMAHA , NEBRASKA-

.J.

.

. A. WAKEFIELD ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER I-

Nrr
, LJ. HyjULSlJLg3J.UMJ J. JLUJLE.Ul.UlJ

SASH , DOORS , BLINDS , MOULDINGS , LIME
,

CEMENT , PLASTER ,
&C-

STATE AGENT FOR , MILWAUKEE CEMENT COMPANY.

Near Union Pacific Depot , - . - OMAHA, NEBt

0. F. GOODMAN ,

Wholesale Druggist !

DEALER IN

Paints
,

Ols
, f arniiA-

ND

OMAHA , NEBRASKA-

.E.

.

. B. CHAPMAN & CO. ,

Wholesale Grocers !

1213 Farnam St. , Omaha , Neb.

GATE CITY

PLANING MILLS !
MANUKACT BUS O-

KCarpenters' Materials,
-ALSO-

Sash , Doors , Blinds , Stairs , Stair Railings , Balnsters , Window & Door Frames , &c ,
First-class facilities (or the manufacture of all kinds

.
of Mouldings. Planing and Matching a specialty.-

e
.

Orders from the country will promptly executed.-
Addretn nil communications to A. MOYKR , Proprietor.

MANUFACTURER OF FINK

My llepoiltory U constantly fillvd with a telrct stock. Best Workmanship guaranteed.

Office and Factory S. W. Corner 16th and Capitol Avenue , Qmaha *

LOUIS BRADFORD ,
DEALER IN

,
Doors

,
BIMs , Slifc LaiE-

TO - LOW PRICES AND GOOD GRADES.

Call and Get My Prices Before Buying Elsewhere , yards Cor 9th and"
Douglas , Also 7th and Douglas ,

On Long Time Small Paymen-

ts.Prices.

.

.
A.

, Jr,
J5 ! PODOE STREET , OMAHA , NEB.


